Diversity oriented synthesis of hispanane-like terpene derivatives from (R)-(+)-sclareolide.
(R)-(+)-Sclareolide 1 has been used as a starting material to develop a diversity oriented methodology to access hispanane 28 a, and hispanane-like derivatives 27 b-27 e. This methodology is based on the intramolecular Friedel-Crafts acylation of the corresponding 12-desoxylabdanoic-like acids 27, for the construction of the cycloheptane ring which is characteristic of the hispananes. Acids 27 are obtained from alcohols 20, available by addition of the lithium or magnesium reagents to amide 12 (followed by Luche reduction), or to aldehyde 21. This sequence has resulted in the preparation of hispanane framework 27 a. The versatility of this methodology therefore allows a structural diversity oriented synthesis, since it allows the access to a wide variety of hispanane-like derivatives.